INTRODUCTION
Since different sound sources usually reach a listener from different directions, there is an a priori case for the auditory system using directional information to help it to group separately components that originate from different sound sources. Perceptual grouping, though, is only one of at least three possible factors which may be responsible for the increase in intelligibility generally found when a target signal (such as speech) arrives at the listener from a different direction from an interfering signal. Release from monaural (Koenig, 1950; Plomp, 1976) or binaural (Licklider, 1948;  Bronkhorst and Plomp, 1988 ) masking may also contribute.
There is evidence that such perceptual segregation does play a role in both sequential and simultaneous organization. Both speech (Cherry and Taylor, 1954; Huggins, 1964 ) and sequences of tones (Deutsch, 1979) become less identifiable when they are alternated between the ears. Simultaneously presented components can also be segregated by ear: Listeners can detect much smaller intensity increments in a profile analysis task, (using logarithmically spaced frequency components) when the target component is presented to the same ear as the background than when it is presented to the opposite ear (Green and Kidd, 1983 ).
Conversely, a number of different studies have found either no, or only weak evidence for perceptual segregation according to ear. Adding noise or another tone to the opposite ear improves the identification of speech or tonal sequences alterna, ted between the ears (Schubert and Parker, 1956; Deutschl 1979); Deutsch's (1975) scale illusion demonstrates more dramatically the inability, under similar conditions, of the auditory system to organize the input by ear.
In simultaneous organization, speech sounds can be readily identified when their component formants are led to opposite ears (Broadbent and Ladefoged, 1957; Rand, 1974; Cutting, 1976; Darwin, 1981) , and the pitch of a complex tone can be computed almost as well when its frequency components are distributed across the ears as when its components are played to a single ear (Houtsma and Goldstein, 1972; Beerends and common ITDs across frequency comes from observations on the lateralization of noise bands (Jefftess, 1972). As a noise band, centered on 500 Hz and with an ITD of 15(•} increase in bandwidth from 50 to 200 Hz, it appears to move from the lagging to the leading side (Trahiotis and Stern, 1989) . This phenomena can be explained by assuming that the auditory system recognizes common ITDs across frequency either by summing them (Schackleton et al., 1992), or by a more elaborate calculation (Trahiotis and Stern. 1989) . A similar phenomenon can be demonstrated for variable depth FM tones (Hukin and Darwin, 1994) and also for different bandwidth harmonic complex sounds (Hill and Darwin, 1993; Hill, 1994) .
The present paper examines to what extent the auditory system can use binaural cues to segregate a low-numbered harmonic from the percept of vowel quality. In particular, it asks whether a harmonic that is played to the ear opposite to the remainder of a vowel can still contribute to that vowel's quality (experimerit 1); it goes on to ask whether a difference in interaural timing can produce similar effects (experiment 2). The particular paradigm that we use--identification of vowels differing in their first formant frequency, requires the subject to compute the relative levels of harmonics in the first formant region. It thus has some similarities with the profile analysis task referred to above, where clear segregation occurred by ear. Conversely, the speech and pitch tasks described above, that have shown little evidence for segregation by ear, do not critically depend on the relative lew:ls of different components across the ears. The paradigm has the advantage over experiments requiring the identification of pairs of simultaneous vowels in that all the frequency components relevant to the calculation of the first formant frequency are well resolved by the auditory system and so should be little affected by monaural or binaural masking effects; they are also in the frequency range in which rrD is an effective cue to lateralization. The identification of a single vowel ig also a simpler task than the identification of paris of vowels, where the mechanisms underlying the improvement in idenfificatlon with differences in fundamental frequency are complex and not fully understood (Cullin,; and Culling and Darwin, 1994) .
In the following experiments we are concerned solely with the extent to which lateralization cues can segregate a component from a harmonic vowel for the purpose of identifying its vowel quality. This is logically a separate question from whether the 500-Hz component can be heard out as a separate sound, or whether it forms a distinct auditory stream. There is considerable evidence that the effectiveness of a cue in segregating a sound may differ substantially depending on how "segregation" is measured (Dmwvin and Carlyon, 1995; Hukin and Darwin, 1995).
I. EXPERIMENT I
The first experiment establishes a paradigm for investigating the extent to which binaural information influences the contribution that a single harmonic makes to vowel quality. The paradigm is similar to one used previously to invesfigate the effects of onset asynchrony (Darwin, 1984} and inharmonicity (Darwin and Gardner, 19861 on segregating a single harmonic from a vowel percept, but has been extended to allow a quantitative calibration of the effect against actual changes in the level of the harmonic in question.
The paradigm relies on the fact that the distinction be- The remaining, constant stimulus properties were as follows. The second and third formant frequencies were fixed at 2100 and 2900 Hz, respectively. The half-power bandwidths of the three formants were kept constant at 90, 110, and 170 Hz. All sounds were synthesized on a fundamental frequency of 125 ltz and had a duration of 56 ms. The vowel was always presented to the left ear.
The sounds were digitally synthesized in real time with a sample rate of 44.1 kHz using custom software (Russell, 1992 ) on a Digidesign Audiomedia board attached to an Apple Mac Ilfx which also controlled the experiment. The vowel spectra were produced by summing harmonics with amplitudes and phases given by the serial vocal tract transfer function of Klatt (1980) . The sounds were output through the Audiomedia's 16-bit DACs and antialiasing filters, low-pass filtered at 10 kHz and amplified using a custom-built head-phone amplifier. Subjects heard the stimuli over Sennheiser HD414 headphones in a double-skinned IAC booth; the 500-Hz component of the member of the original continuum with an F1 of 500 Hz was at a level of 60 dB SPL.
B. Procedure
The experiment was run in two blocks: One block used only ipsilateral presentation and the other used both diotic and contralateral. The ipsilateral block contained 420 trials (ten replications of six F1 values at each of the seven gains) and the diotic and contralateral block contained 480 trials (ten replications of six F1 values at each of the four levels for two lateral positions). The trials in each block were presented in different, pseudorandom orders. Subjects were told that they would hear a vowel in their left ear which could be either Fl/as in "pit" or/t/as in "pet," and that they might also hear a tone in their right ear, which they were to ignore. They signaled their response on each trial using the "i" and "e" keys on the Mac keyboard. Each sound followed 500 ms after the response to. the previous one. Subjects could repeat the previous sound by pressing the "escape" key. Each experimental block was immediately preceded by a short familiarization session, in which the subjects were given one example of each stimulus used in that block.
Nine subjects took part in the experiment, all of whom had previous experience of vowel identification experiments. All were native speakers of British English with normal pure-tone thresholds over the range of frequencies of interest in this experiment. The direction of this change is appropriate for an explanation in terms of auditory grouping, but not with one based on release from ipsilateral masking (Rand, 1974) or a change in loudness mediated by suppression (Moore et al., 1985) . If the effect of putting the 500-Hz component into the opposite ear were simply to make it more prominent or louder, the boundary change should have been in the opposite direction. But if the effect of putting the 500-Hz component into the opposite ear were to remove it (partially) from the calculation of vowel quality, then we would expect a shift in phoneme boundary in the direction that we have found. It is possible though that this shift may have been reduced by the 500-Hz tone being heard as louder in the contralateral than in the ipsilateral condition.
The data from contralateral presentation also have a shallower slope than the ipsilateral data, so that increases in gain have less effect on the phoneme boundary with contralateral presentation than with ipsilateral. It is not clear what causes this difference. It is possible that partial perceptual removal of a component is not equivalent to a simple reduction in level, so that the apparent reduction is level dependent. Alternatively, it may be that a component that exceeds by too much its normal level in a vowel will be more effectively grouped out of the vowel than components that plausibly fall under a vowel-like envelope (Darwin, 1984) .
The lack of any substantial difference between ipsilateral and diotic presentatioh is harder to interpret because of possible changes in loudness of the 500-Hz tone caused by it being presented to both ears. For instance, the slight upward shift in phoneme boundary could the result of a more substanfial upward shift caused by grouping out the 500-Hz component being reduced by a loudness increase due to binaural loudness summation.
D. Discussion
The first experiment has shown that presenting the 500-Hz component of a vowel to the opposite ear froin the remainder of the vowel produces a phoneme-boundary shift equivalent to a physical reduction of about 5 dB in its level. Since the loudness of the 500-Hz component may have increased by presenting it dichotically rather than monohcally to the rest of the vowel, the 5-dB reduction might have been greater had we matched loudness rather than objective gain across ipsilateral and contralateral presentation. Similarly, presenting the 500-Hz component diotically may have increased its loudness relative to the other two condition,,; thus increasing its contribution to the vowel. Whatever the relative role of grouping and changes in loudness to the effects that this experiment has found, the substantial differen.ce in phoneme boundary between ipsilateral and contralateral presentation has provided a tool to investigate the effectiveness of interaural time differences (ITDs) for auditory grouping in vowel perception.
Although contralateral presentation of the 500-Hz component does reduce its effective contribution to the quality of the vowel, it is clear froin the slope of the contralateral function that changes in its level are still influencing the vowel's quality. Subjects can apparently compute a spectral envelope in the FI region from the levels of components that go to different ears. This result contrasts with the difficulty that subjects have with contralateral presentation of a single cognportent in a profile analysis task using logarithmically spaced components (Green and Kidd, 1983) . It is possible that this difference between ipsilateral and contralateral presentation would be reduced if the profile analysis task were done: with harmonically related rather than logarithmically spaced components, but unpublished experiments by Kidd (personal communication) have not shown any substantial improvement in the dichotic profile analysis task when har•nonically related sounds are used.
II. EXPERIMENT 2
The second experiment asked whether listeners Call segregate one harmonic from a vowel using ITDs rather than the dichofic versus monotic presentation used in the first experiment. A pilot experiment had indicated that ITDs gave rather weaker effects than those in the first experiment, so experiment 2 also included another manipulation designed Io enhance the grouping effect of ITDs.
The idea behind the additional manipulation is that the auditory system may be more able to segregate one component of a simultaneous complex differentially if it has recently heard a sound coming from the direction of that component. For example, there is evidence from experiments on dichotic listening to consonant-vowel syllables that selective The experiment also looks at whether any cuing effect of the sequence of tones is specific to a particular trial or whether the presence of a tone sequence on one trial may help segregation by ITD on a subsequent trial that lacks the tone sequence. In order to test whether such across-trial effects occur, the experiment compares blocked and mixed presentation. In the blocked conditions, trails with the tone sequence are presented in a different block from those without the tone sequence. In the mixed condition, the different types of trials are all randomized together. If across-trial effects are taking place then we would expect to find increased evidence for segregation by ITD in the mixed over the blocked case for trials on which the tone sequence is absent.
To summarize: This experiment asks three questions. First, can an ITD perceptually segregate a single harmonic from a vowel? Second, is this segregation enhanced by an appropriate preceding cue? Third, is the effect of this cue restricted to a particular trial?
A. Stimuli and procedure
The 0-, +3-, +6-, and +9-dB gain manipulations from experiment I were used here but in four different presentation conditions. In all conditions the vowel components other than the 500-Hz were all presented binaurally with an ITD that led on the left ear by 666/zs. In the "tone L" condition the 500-Hz tone was also presented with the same lTD. In 
Two other conditions embedded the vowel in a brief
sequence of 500-Hz tones. In the "tone sequence L" condition the vowel was preceded by four and followed by two 56-ms, 500-Hz tones separated by 160 ms. The level of the 500-ms tones in the sequence was the same as the level of the 500-ms tone in the vowel in that particular condition (this level varied as before depending on the F1 of the vowel and the additional gain that had been given it). All the sounds had an ITD of 666/xs with the left ear leading.
The "tone sequence R" condition was similar except that all the 500-Hz tones (including that in the vowel) had an ITD of 666 /•s with the right ear leading. ITDs were produced by delaying the entire waveform to one ear, so that both the fine structure of the sound and the envelope were 
Mixed presentation
Under mixed presentation the results (Fig. 4) Third, the increased segregation produced by this temporal context generalizes to trials in the same block that do not have the context. This generalization across trial suggests that subjects' attention might be being directed to possible sounds on the right side by the obvious presence of a tone series on that side during other trials. If this effect is a general attentional one, then it should persist when spatial direction is cried by sounds that are unrelated to those that are to be segregated. A temporal context consisting of short noise bursts, rather than tone bursts, should produce the acrosstrial generalization. A further experimental question is whether both the segregation and the generalization would still occnr when the lateralization of the tone sequences is cued by intensity differences rather than ITDs.
III. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
These two experiments have measured the extent to which the 500-Hz, 4th harmonic of a front vowel can be segregated i¾om it by contralateral presentation in interaural
